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Burke cancelled for 

library hours
By SARAH CAMBRIDGE,
One of the Khcdukd lecuia for 

the Insight Lecture Series came to 
a grinding halt when the contract 
for' James Burlie. a renowned 
British speaker on science and 
technolo^. was rejected by Presi
dent Godsey in favor of more 
library hours.

Burke's lecture here would have 
been his last on a college campus 
before he returned to England for 
his BBC series. However, the foe 
of S 10,000 which was needed to 
finalize the agreement was even
tually allocated to another area.

SUAB works with resoicted 
foods which come from fees paid 
by the students at the begitming of 
the school year. This money can 
only be used for student activities, 
which could have included the 
Burke lecture had SUAB's money 
not already been promised toother 
ebligationt.

Hoping to gain the use of 
unrestricted funds (fonds acquired 
directly from mition payments). 
SUAB sem the conract for Burke's 
lecture to President Godsey, since

he is in charge of signing any con
tracts for the school. In the end, 
Godsey decided to give the propose 
ed amount of $10,000 to the lib^
due to student requesu for longer 
hours.

In a letter to Tom Cipollo. presi
dent of SUAB, Godsey explained 
that he "found it difficult to ap
prove $10,000 for a one hour lec
ture when the same amount would 
assist in providing cssemial library 
service."

Ron Light, chairman of the In
sight Lecture Series Committee, 
was very disappointed by the nun 
of evcnls. "I understand that it is 
necessary that the money be turn
ed to other areas of the university. 
and I can appreciate that, but given 
administtaiive rhetoric that there is 
no fmancial crisis, I see this deci
sion as somewhat hypocritical."

Despite this setback, the 
February 10 lecture by Donald 
Woods, a part of the Insight Lec- 
nire Series proved to be very suc
cessful, drawing a crowd of over 
200.

Escort service is 

provided by students
By ELAINE FLORO 

SunWrBcr 
Tracy Vaughn and other 

members of the Campus Security 
Committee such as Noreen White 
and Paul O'Shea started a Student 
Committee System available for 
any person who does not want to 
walk alone at night throughout the 
various parts of the campus.

The shooting inddenl last spring 
activated this program because 
"everyone was real scared and I 
think that this will add pioteciioa," 
says Vaughn, who is tte main per
son in charge. Gary CoUins of 
Mercer Police approved this pro
gram «id said that he was "glad u>
see it happen" This helps the 
Mercer Police because they have 
the time to patrol the cart and the 
campus more often.

This service is offered to students 
free of charge Sunday through

Thursday from 8 p.m.-12 mid
night. The eacortt are provided by 
several campus organizations, but 
it primarily consists of the pledget 
from the different ftatemities. One 
can call 744-2970 to receive tbit 
service. Vaughan stales that "no 
one it using this security system; 
the groups are getting discourag
ed." It it co-sponsored with the 
Snident Goveremem Association.

They are still trying to- get the 
system's feet off the ground by get
ting "people aware, and they are 
encourag^ to use it." says 
Vaughn.

Another possible safety measure 
that the cotnmiaee U plaaiing it in- 
tlalling safety boxes around cam
pus so if ope is in danger all that 
person needs to do it pick up the 
phone, and it will directly contact 
the Mercer Police.
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Mercer’s "couples” showed how much they knew about each other last Thursday during Heartland 
Fair's "The Dating Game." The fair was sponsored hy the Mercer Peer Advocates. __________

Debt paves way for commission
By JIM COOK 
Associate Editor

While Mercer Univeristy's 
economic woes have placed undue 
cofistraims on every department, 
including athletics, at least one 
man, David Jones, M.D., hasn't 
been standing still.

Jones, who hat been oi^ board
of Tnittees for ooe-aod-a-Wjiedrs 
and the athletic commiuion for 
eight months, was recently ap
pointed to head up the commission. 
Although he has several goals in 
mind for Mercer athletics, his flrsi 

S is to establish an atbeletic astocia- 
tkm. Jones said the responsibility 
of this association would be to raise 
money to help support Mercer's 
various atbeletic programs.

The rirst and moat pressing pro
blem the association would be deal
ing with it the Board of Tnittees' 
decision to drop Mercer's inter
collegiate athefetic program from 
NCAA Divsion I to Division U. 
According to Jones, the newly 
formed astociation wUI be trying to 
raise money which would be used 
to help keep Mercer in Division I. 
If successful, the asaodation would 
cantimie to operate and supply 
fiu^ to the athletic program.

"The issue now is money.'' 
Jones said, "it's not a matter of 
Division I or U. The Univeristy had 
to look at the athletic program and 
set aside what it could. They had 
• X' amount of money for isheletics. 
and since Division II doesn't re
quire as much, they decided to drop 
to that division."

Jones went on to say that by for- 
mmg the athletic association, be 
hopes to prevent this problem from 
recurring, which he felt certain it 
would unless something was done. 
The association, which would be 
made up of alumni and other in- 
leseaied backers, would continue to 
supply the athletic program much 
like similar associations are doing 
at other universities, including 
Georgia and Georgia Tech.

Surprisingly enough, Jones said 
that Mercer's current fmancial pro
blem it the brat Ihing that could 
have happened to the athletic pro
gram. "Prior to this, athletics at 
Mercer bad never been threaun- 
ed."

Jones explained that under the 
current program, it hat been dif- 
ricult to make plans concerning 
sthlesics: they have needed some 
tort of system to know how much

money they have, and the financial 
problem has provided the 
"perfect" catalyst.

Jones anticipates little friction 
concerning his plan to keep 
athletics in Division I. "In the past 
few months 1 have received calls 
from people all over the state and 
no one has said that they want to 
move to Division II."

Another long-term goal Jones ex
presses an interest in is the con- 
stniction of a new gymnasium on 
campus. "We need a facility 
suitable for intercollegiate and in
tramural athletics. We can run our 
wagons in a circle, or we can build 
a new building that will increase 
enroUemm."

Jones said that when a perspec
tive student comes to the campus 
and sees that Mercer has a nice, 
new heUity. that wUl only increase 
the chances that the student will 
decide to attend Mercer.

In order to ease any fears that 
they would be taking money from 
academic departmenu. Jones said. 
"We re talking about new money 
for the athletics; Mercer's primary 
goal should continue to be 
academics, but we warn to do 

Continued on page 2
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Marty describes Aiperica from the ‘distances’
Bt JEANNA SIMONS

The fourth of the lecture terie*. 
"How I See America", was held 
in Newioo Sanctuaiy laa Thunday 
aifhi. The speaker was Dr. Mar
tin E. Many^ who has been called 
"the most influential imefpmer of 
relifioo in the U.S." by Time 
Magtaine. With wit, humor, and 
intelleci. he gave his views of 
where America is, and where it is 
going.

Dr. Matty began by poiaihg out 
that there are diffoent views of 
America from people from dif
ferent aspects of America't culture. 
For example, from where ooe sees 
America, when one sees h, and 
from svhat walk of life one sees it. 
Dr. Marty stated that, of course, 
sotneone fiom a leu advantageous 
region or background would see 
America different than someotie 
who bu never known hamship. 
Alao, tfaoae people from earlier etu 
uw those etas differendy than the 
people of today. "I do not think

there wu a golden age." said Dr. 
Matty.

As for Dr. Matty's individual 
view of America, he described it by 
outlining the "distances” from 
which he could see k. His distances 
were those of a satellite, a weather 
platie in the eyeof a hutiicaoe. and 
"on the scene" reporter, and a 
persoti in a house in the midst of 
the sasrm.

From the satellile. Dr. Many 
said he uw the historical aspect of 
America. He could see that 
America is jeapordired by nature, 
because of the carelessneu of its 
people past and prcseta. "We don't 
have the luxury to uy, in 40-60 
years, we'll get busy." Instead, he 
feels that we mutt get bufy now. 
on issues such u the eaviroomeat 
and others, before it is uw late.

Dr. Matty also said that, from a 
militaty view^te poweis and m- 
tiontlity" w^^n the threat, but. 
'•wn«ll powers and irrationality"

ate. Israel sviih the bomb, for ex
ample, tather than the United States 
or Russia, is the danger.

Dr. Many stated abo tha he sees 
the United States u having fallen 
from the lead economically, and is 
iwhinH in Chtistianily. Instead of 
being a primarily Christian coun
try. the U.S. is loting Christians 
and gaining members of other 
rdigiata.

From the weather plane-vim. 
Dr. Marty said the main things ui 
be seen were "-ations and -isms". 
Secularizatioo, he fui. wu very 
evideoL However, he dou not fed. 
he said, that scculaistion is always 
wrong. He commended seculara- 
tion on its ability to uve lives, 
medically. For lack of a better 
amid. Dr. Marty called bis next 
observation that of "teligiousifica- 
tion". This, he said, is evident in 

.the fact that, although America is 
not viewed u a religious nation, 
only 8% of iu popilMion don't

Eight redeye Old Crows Scholarships
(MUR)- Eight students flam the 

ol of Engineeriiig. who arc
receiving The Old Crows Scholar
ships. were honored Ian. 26 by the 
Dixie Crows Club members' ha- 
cbeon at the NCO Club at Robins 
Air Force Base.

The students are the recipients of 
an dectrical engmeering scholar- 
shipt awarded by Dixie Crows. 
Th^ are: Peter Bryant, a senior 
bum Julieiie: Scou Home, a juniar 

0 from Macrm; Phillip I adrinskr. a 
senior from Warner Robins: Hope 
LetsonJ a senior from I .irrila; 
Tiacy Pud, a seruor from Warner 
Robins: Stephen Penley, a senior 
from Macon: Erin Wright, a 
foeshman from Roberta: and Brian 
Youmans, a freshman from 
Macon.

DdWering the addreu wu Ma
jor General John B. Marks, na
tional presidem of the Association 
of Old Crows, from the home of
fice located in Washington. D.C.' 
Marks is serving hit second term 
u president of the association. He 
said there are schalaiship programs 
in over 40 chapters, and intetna- 
tional dubs now are offering the 
sebohushipt.

These scholaiships are awarded 
u> students svho have demonstrated 
outstanding academic ability and 
meet all establixhed criteria. To be 
qualified for the scholarship, a stu- 
deu must be a resident of Bibb. 
Houston. Peach. Bleckley. 
Crawford. Pulaski. Baldwin, or 
Joiwt couuiu: be accepted for ad- 
mtssioo to of giyiiputy.

Phi Beta Phi rush moves to spring
By SKW3N COLLEY 

For tone time now, efforts have 
been made u> get a new sotorny.
Pi Beta Phi, on campus. This svu 
due u> dK increasing number of 
ladks on caapu and the number 
who went tfanugh rush but did not 
receive a bid hrruisr sorority 
quoiu were already filled, accor
ding lo Davis Palmer of Student

Commission

Activities.

Pi Phi did oot hold rush «s pUf»> 
ed diis put mooch. A period of bad 
commuaicattoos hampered ar- 
rangemeots. Palmer said« #^4
hngfkftg nnfl

fimiltzed by the tune of the propos
ed rush. At this tune, it is unknown 
bow the Pi Phi housiog situsdon

evetything we can lo keep a qnali- 
ty athletic prograoi." Jonu, who 
gradiiurd fiom Mercer in 1974 and 
wu <■»[«”» of ihe haskwball team 

)gnritig his lut two yean, cued hu 
conuHtmeu as academici by pom- 
hag out tbu be. bhnself, i 
be wu very involved in ; 
aibktaca. wca on so became a suc- 
ceufof pediatririan. He alto said he

knowa leveral other adilctically- 
invoived Mercer graduaret who 
have gosie on to heromf. mrmafiii 
docSDCi and Ixwyen.

Jonu said Ihu they will need to 
have a propotal drawn up ^ the 
April Tnnuu' meeting if uy of 
hit idcu are U) be pul inm action. 
He taid Ihey are pbBning a meeting

Haim some kind of religioa.
Dr. Marty’s third observation 

from Ihis particular distance ns 
that of mademitahon, or the 
"cbopping up of life into lithe 
iphetu."

Dr. Marty's descriplioo of life 
from the "on scene" distance wu 
to say that this wu the di«tance 
where people experience Ifainp, 
pethcipoie, and ask queshou, like, 
"Who am I?" and How do 1 make 
sense of this worid?"

The people "in the bouses." Dr. 
Marty taid, are the onu who get 
Ihe evidence of what’s going on

through mtu media and otber 
meant-Heawtheaepeopleubav- 
ii« four cboicu: ga out, “samfiav 
themselves in", try to do 
something about the situahon, or 
hide.

Dr. Many ended his lecture with 
the simple suiemem that, unlike 
Lincoln, be would not say ihxt 
America is "the last, best bo^” of 
the world, because there may one 
day be a "latter, better hope." He 
did, however, agree with that 
fiucout statement that American 
just may be God's "almost chosen 
people."

ing as as flfctriral cogiseerisg ma*- 
jor: posteu one of the two highest 
grade point averages at the end of 
the winter quarter from among 
freshraaa engineering ytudenu 
dedhring u eiectricaJ engineering 
major, and must be a U.S. citizen.

The Dixie Crows is the Middle 
Geoigia chapter of the Assodshon 
of Old Crows, a nahonal organiza
tion of militaty and civiliu person
nel dial are involved in all aspects 
of electronic defense.

Attending the luncheon from 
Mercer University’s School of 
Engineering were Dr. Allen F. 
Grum. ebaitmu of the industrial 
and systems engineering depert- 
meni. and Dr. John J>aiiersott. 
Chainnu of the elecuical and com- 
pMier depanomL

will be resolved but. sccotding to 
Faliner, it is being waited on.

"We'te Kill interested...,” 
Palmer said, regarding Pi Phi on

(tie niDVC WOUld
need to be munially beneficial.

Cumnt plans are lo hopefully 
have a Pi Phi rush sometime in the 
spring.

CootinMd Dam page I

Febraaty 27 wah selected Traalees. 
key individualt ia tbe adiledc pro- 
%nso lod other bockers
to put together the propotal. Jones 
conrluded by saying ihK in order 
for hit ptogpun to work, they will 
have lo raise approximaiely 2S lo 
SO percent of the curren adiletic 
budget.

“Engineers > Turnii^ Ideas 
Into Reality”

National Engineers Week 
Feb. 20 - 1989

MONDAY: Prqwring For Your Eogmeeriiig Career - Coopetative 
Educuioa: Career Placemeoi: Interviewing Techniques 
TUESDAY: Tw Bern Pi Night - Video/Slide Series; Use Miracle 
Force end EtMsgjs-In Persepetive
WEDNESDAY: Mercer Engineering Research Center Night - 
Research Activities Update
THURSDAY: Student AstoeiKion of .Msicer Engineers Night • 
Leciure/Video Series: Bob Grizzard, “Applicaiions of SimuU- 
ikm"; and video, "Student Action in Eng^ring"
(All Adivitics During The Week Are Held in Room 203. Engineer
ing Building)
FRBM.Y: House from 1 u> 5 p.m. at the Enginewingy
Bulling- '
SATURDAY: Engineering Preview '89 for high school students 
fiom 9 a.m. u> I p.m.
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Amnesty International 
meets every 

first and third Monday 

of each month

[NEXT MEETINGS

TODAY
Feb. 20 at 7 p.m. 

in Duncan Lounge, CSC
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Abortion foes, supporters 

step up campus protests
Br MICHAEL O’KEEFFE 
(CPS)- Prompted by the U.S. 

Supreme Court’s dediioa to mle in 
■ one that could nuke abortioiis il
legal, tallies for and against abor
tion have broken out on a number 
of camptises in recent weeks, and 
both sides say they will step up ef
forts to recrait more studenu to 
walk their picket lines.

Studenu at Stephens College in 
Missouri, Iowa State, Yale and 
Western Michigan universities and 
the universities of Houston, 
Washington, Texas and Illinois, to 
name a few. have rallied for and 
against abortion in recent weeks 
with an intensity umisual even for 
this issue.

Organizers predict more campus 
efforu will come as the term rolls 
on, and the Supreme Court's deci
sion — due this spring — 
approaches.

In early January, the court agreed 
to role on a Missouri law that limiu 
abortions in that stale. —,

If the court rules the law is con- 
stiiutiooal, it wrxild effectively alter 
or even overturn its landmark 1973 
Roe vs. Wade decision, which 
stopped states from passing Uws 
restricting women from obuining 
abortions.

"We’ve grown up with this right 
to abortions,’’ Stephens College 
sopbaroore and prochoioe activist 
Jane Drummond said. "We’ve 
rtever really thought of it as 
something we’d need to fight for. 
Now it may be taken away from 
us.”

Hoping to drive that lesson home 
and portray jut how profoundly 
anti-Roe decision would affect col
lege wprnro. pnschoice advocates 
are far^g out to speak at college 
campuss whetKver they can.

The National Abortion Righu 
Action League (NARAL). a na- 
tioowide pro^hoice group, and the 
National Organization for Women 
(NOW), have long "ignored cam
puses." admiu NARAL’s campus 
coordinator Matey Wilder, who 
now says. "It’s time to focus on 
them again."

NARAL and NOW already have 
pro-choice groups on about 5S 
campuses. Wilder said, and hope to

mobilize students at 400 schools in 
upcoming weeks. Then they will 
try to draw "hundreds of 
thousands" of supporters to 
Washington, D C.. in April to sup
port abortion, she said, to cxHUiter 
the large pro-life actions held in 
January.

"What needs to happen is that 
the pro-choice movement needs to 
become more visible," Wilder 
said. "The anit-abottionists have 
been very visible. We need to do 
the same.”

"College women are the perfect 
activists for this issue." said Ron- 
ni Rothman of the American 
Association of University Women. 
"They’re a relatively untouched 
hotbed for this issue, add many 
pro^hoice acdviits are already tap
ping into that grassroots energy."

Since the Supreme Court bases 
its decisions on the Conttitution, 
common law, cate law and 
previous rulings, it’s much less 
susceptible to public opinion than 
Congress or the presideat. "Unfor
tunately, you can’t picket the 
Supreme Court," said Rothman.

Yet, Wilder says, "If we can 
convince the court there will be a 
lot of confusion in American socie
ty if they overturn Roe vs. Wade, 
they may act less drastically."

Pnr-life activisu. too. are 
recniiting students to pressure the 
court — and sway public opinion 
— to limit or criminalize abortion.

In Texas, for example, pro-life 
studenu at Rice, St. Mary’s and 
our Lady of the Lake universities. 
Del Mar College and the univer
sities of Texas and Dallas have 
formed a sutewide network. Texas 
Collegians for Life, to press their

SUMMER JOBSII 
AppUcations are now available

for uur/counselor posUions with
the Upward Bound sununer pro
gram. For more informatioo 
contact:

Ana Golar
Coordinator of Upward Bound 

Special Services Divisioo 
or call 

744-2686

All application materiaU must 
be oompleied by March 10.1989.

”We think there should be alttr- 
nativies to abortion,’ ’ said Joe Po- 
jman. a University of Texas grad 
student who is the group’s presi- 
dem. "No woman should need to 
have an abortion because there are 
no alternatives.’’

The Missouri law which has led 
to the renewed abortion controver
sy states that humgp life begins at 
conception, bans public facilities 
from performing abortions, and re
quires pregnam women u> undergo

tests to determioe "fetus viability" 
before being allowed to get a 
private abottioo.

Legal scholars say the court 
could declare the law unconstitu
tional. thus leaving women’s righu 
to undergo the procedure 
unchanged.

It could also declare the Missouri 
law constitutiooal but leave Roe vs. 
Wade intact. The court could also 
overturn Roe.

If the SUMS quo is changed, ac- 
livisu on both sides of the issue 
says, life for collegiaiu could 
change dramatically.

"We’re not really sure what this 
all means yet," said Rothman.' 
"The court could chip away at Roe 

-«a._Wade, giving the states more 
leeway in regulating abottioa. The 
worst case wUl be that while the 
rich will always be albe to find 
abortioas. the poor won’t. Studenu 
will be hard hit since most don’t 
have a lot of money.

"A lot of it just depends on 
where you go to school." Rothman 
continued, explaining that if Roe Is 
ovetMttied each sute will deter
mine iu own abortion staMtes.

Wilder reports that five sutes — 
Idaho, Illinois, Louisiana. South 
Dakou and Kentucky — already 
have laws to make abortion a crime 
if Roe vs. Wade it overturned.

Dozens of others, including Con- 
necticul. New Hampshire, Califor
nia, Georgia, New Mexico and 
Wisconisin. have laws that will 
greatly restrict access to abortions 
if Roe is overturned.

Abortions, .-onsequently. could 
become much more expensive and 
difficult to obuin.

"Regardless of the legalities, 
abortion is still seen as a need. 
Thai’s the problem," said Pamciz 
Wilson, president of the Universi
ty of Houston’s Studenu for Life 
and Feminisu for Life of America.

The way to change that kind of 
thinking, said Wilson, is to push 
for greater access to birth control 
and sex education for studenu. and 
for more day-care facilities for 
young children, "It’s sad we’ve ac
cepted (abortion) as a compromise.
We’ve been led to believe abortion 
is a cuK-all”

STUDENTS
TEMPORARY POSITIONS
LONG OR SHORT TERM • FULL OR PART TIME 

DAYS OR EVENINGS

up to ^12 hr.
EMPIRE'OMNI

CALL FOR LCXATION NEAREST YOU

609243-0300

Panhellenic/Cluster
Prnskfom - Stephanie Randolph 
Vice President - Jennifer Berry 

Treasurer - Monica Hobby 
Secretary - Lori McClain 

Phi Director - Wendy Haack 
Rush Chairman - Mildred Smith 

Housing President - Anfta Carrandi 
PanheHenic Oelegalo - Kimberly Jalbert ,

Phi Mu has recently colonized Georgia Tech whoee pledge daae
win be coming to Macon soon to learn more about their history. 
Fob. 26 - Sponsor meal lor Homeless w/Bealls 
March 1 - Fashion show in Trustees Dining Ro^ sponsored 
by the Traffic Light

Alpha Gamma Delta
Dr. Hammond miill speak on study skills on Fob. 22 at 6;(» p.m.

All sororities who attended Kappa Sigma open house
want to thank you for a great time.

PanheHenic Officers - ’89-’90 
President - Cheryl McClung 

Vice President - Chiquita Anderson 
Recording Secretary - Sonya Thornton 

Treasurer - Stephanie Randolph

¥ ¥

'ik- DESIGNS BY
CHANDDA yk-

If "Wearable Art*]
Earrings, Barettes, Pinslll

Tk On Sale In If

Tk
The Mercer Bookstore If

or
Custom Orders Jf

)r CALL 738-4621
Jr
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Mercer Universily^^healre 
Proudly Presents 

An Evening of One Ads

Came the Rain
Directed by 

johnna Cross 
and

Home Freef 
Directed by 

jim Cook
Feb 21 24 

8 00 p m.
The Backdoor Theatre
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Students get a chance to direct one acts
By CHRIS KIEBY

Mercer Uaivenity't theetre 
deputment » (e<t>n( i cimce to 
diversify a bit this quiner. While 
pciocipal director PmiI Oppy is out 
direct^ a touting children's show, 
the Backdoor Theatre has been

handed over to two students direc
tors; Jim Cook and Jbhnna Cross. 
"An Evening Of One Acts", ran- 
Ding from Feb. 21 through Feb. 24, 
wilTbe made up of "Down Came 
The Rain." directed by Croas and 
• Houk Free! ", directed by Cook.

"Down Came The Rain," wtii-

Ron Light and KcOy Finley in Home Free'.

ten by Brian Burr Clarke, centers 
around the rdatiooahip of two 
brothers. Michael and Btucie. on 
a camping trip. Despite Michael's 
love for his younger, retarded 
brother Btucie. he still finds dif
ficulty dealing with his brother's 
problems. The cast is made up of 
two Mercer studw: Steve Right 
poittaying Btucie and Jim Cbok as 
Michael.

The second one act on the 
schedule is Lanford Wilson's 
"Home Free!" The play it an in
tense drama focusing on the lives 
of Lawrence and Joanna Brown, 
played by Ron Light and Kelly 
Fmley. The two characters, both in 
their mid-twenties, are brother and 
sister whose lives boarder on and 
often surpass the realms of tiadi- 
tiaiial sanity.

"Lawrence is clearly insane," 
states Cook. "But Joanna, while 
pregnant with her brother's child, 
it acting mostly out of love for her 
brother."

The play takes a disturbing look 
At fxt the effects it

JOIN H E

LIFELINE
GIVE BLOOD

\

Date Time ^p.m.
Location ‘tk^Tee^ Room. CSd+ American Red Cross

bloijd .'K'rMccs. Ailanu Rcgi4m

has on the lives of the two 
characten.

Both plays present powerful 
messages about people on the out
side of standard human existence. 
Cook and Cross, through their 
catcfiil ditaction, have each crafted

strong theatrical presentatiaos.
"An Evening Of One Acts" srill 

heve • tx> Adnussioo chary and 
seating will be on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. The bouse will 
open at 7:30. and the plays are set 
to begin at 8:00.

Jim Cook (top) and Steve KigM in Down Came The Rain.

Review

Reed’s ‘New York’ is 

high point of 1989
By CHRISTOPHER KIRBY 

Entmahtnarid Editor

LOU REED

■ f • te'-t n
- ' l :' 1

Lou Reed - “New York”
- Sire reeorda 

It's only February and 
relatively early in this new year 
but Lou Reed may have just 
reakased one of the highest 
musical points of 1989. Reed's 
"New York" it» strong, pure, 
no bolds barred look at New 
York in specific and the whole 
of American culture in the 
geneial.

The album is essentially a 
concept album based around the 
theme of New York City. Reed 
suggests in the liner notes that 
all fourteen songs should be 
heard in one siouig and that the 
album should be thought of at

book or movie. Traly, the best 
way to hear this album is all at 
once. Only then can the genuine 
feet and atmosphere of "New 
York" be experienced.

Using nothing but two 
guitars, bass and dnims, Reed 
amasses an many musical styles 
as he can on this album. There's 
hard-edged rock, folk, avant- 
garde, country, blues, and ss 
many other musical types as can 
be imagined. With such 
minimalistic accompaniment. 
Reed is able to create almost any 
melodic landscape he wants.

This landscape is addiiiooal- 
ly enhanced by Reed's original 
applicatkms of lyrics. Tiadi- 
tiofial rock lyric forms are 
eschewed by Reed in favor of 
blank verse. He does occa- 
siousity use a repeating chonu, 
but for the most part of the 
lyrics on "New York" most 
closely resemble poetry read on 
lop of music. This poetry, 
however, is fiercly realistic. 
Reed's lyrics are anything but 
inaccessible - they are human 
and they are preaenl vividly the 
ups and downs of modern 
human existence.

The subjects Reed covert on 
"New York" vary from young 
romance to "The Last Temptt-

Continued on p^ S
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Singer: loves performing, promoting spirit
By SUSANNAH VASS 

When the president of the 
University of Floridn's chapter of 
Delta Sigma Pi toM his brolhets 
he’d found a one-man band for 
their area conference, they joked 
that be must be an accotdian 
ptayer.

What they got was Lewis Singer, 
Mercer's resident keyboardist, 
whom many Bears and Teddies 
hm may have seen performing at 
basketball games this year.

Singer took his show on the toad 
for the Delu Sig Convention in 
Fort Lauderdale, his hometown, 
lass weekend. He accomodated the 
brothers by leading a rousing 
chorus of "Roll Out the Barrel" 
when he arrived.

I didn’t think I was ready to do 
a college patty." said Singer, 
“mainly because the music is so 
much different from what I normal
ly play. I had to ready change lliy 
style around."

Singer attended a Friday night 
pany to get a feel for his audience 
and to plan his Saturday night per
formance. The songs in his fira set 
were top-40 hits like: "Waiting for 
a Star to Fall," "DaiKe Little 
Siacr.” and “1-2-3.” Later on in 
the es ening, he played music by the 
Beatles. R.E.M., The Kinks, and 
Inxs. which he deKribed as "mote

Review
Continued from page 4

tion of Christ’’m Jesse Jackson. 
Reed looks at each topic close
ly and uniquely, digging for the 
poetic truth inherent in each 
situation. Looking at America’s 
environmemal problems, Reed 
says, "Wed Americans don’t 
care for much of anything land 
and water the least/and anitiul 
life is low on the totem pole 
with human life not worth more 
than infected yeast/American’s 
don’t care too much for beau 
ty.../They’ll watch dead rau
wash up on the beach and com
plain if they can’t swim." As 
can be clearly seen. Reed does 
not attempt to focus all of what 
he is saying directly at New 
York City. Instead. New York 
provides a framework, a sort of 
America in miniature, and Reed 
uses this miniature to isolate 
specidc problems and types of 
people.

"New York" is no doubt an 
angry album, and Reed’s anger 
and frustration lend power to 
much of the album. However, 
the album is not a complete con
demnation of the whole of 
America. At times. Reed is on
ly observing what’s going on in 
this couMry without pronounc
ing judgmem. There is a great 
deal of wisdom behind these 
observations and Reed achieves 
quiK strongly the goal of almost 
any serious songwriter - he gets 
his listeners to think.

college-type music."
The Fort Lauderdale perfor

mance was Singer’s lirt on-campus 
party, although he has played at 
private patties here in Macon. He 
is active in programs to whip up 
spirit at Metcer games with his

musk. Last year he, Colin Blake
ly. and Trey McCampbell formed 
Fourth Sherwood and performed to 
pep up the ctoanls. This year, 
however, he decided to go it alone.

•TWe always wanted to promote 
spirit for the athletk teams," says

Lewis G. Singer

R.A. Selection
Informational Meetings 

Tues, Feb. 21 at 7:00 P.M.
Trustee’s Dining Room

Mon, Feb. 27 at 4:00 P.M. 
314 CSC

For Questions, Contact; 
Steven Webster Res. Life

738-4030 744-2687

Alpha Phi Alpha’s
Thought For The Week
If you ^ant to leave footprints in the 
sands of time, you’d better wear 
work shoes.

All contestants for 
Alpha Phi Alpha’s 

Miss Black and Gold Pageant: 
Rehearsal 9 PM every 

Thursday.
Trustees the Pageant is 

April 22.

the Mercer senior. "I personaUy 
have not been satisfied with my 
performance at the games, but I 
feel that after this weekend it will 
be more polished now."

A biology major. Singer has
plans u> be a doctor, but also boasts
13 years of piano lessons and a 
membership in Phi Mu Alpha. He 
is presently uking clanical lessoos 
from Ian Altman and will give a 
recital in May. He has been com
posing since his first year in 
college.

Singer says he hopes to fit his 
musk in on the weekends after he

graduates. However,’’... If the 
musk ever take off unexpectedly. 
I might just go that way."

This summer may just be his 
chance, he says. He will prepare a 
demo at a Fort Lauderdale recor
ding company in the hope that he 
can market some of hit son^s. He 
says he’d be happy to seU his songs 
to other performers...

"...But I love performing. It’s 
taken me abo(it four years to get 
where 1 am now. I hope to get some 
gigs on campus because they are 
the most fun — especially with 
groups that like to dance.”

CLASSIFIEDS
ATTENTION-HIRING!

Goverament Jobe - jibar area. 
Many Immediate openings 
without waiting Hat or tot. 
$l7,840-$69.485.

Call
1-M2-838-8885. EXT. R5919. 

ATTENTION 
^ GOVERNMENT

SEIZED VEHICLES 
from $100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus 
Buyers Guide. l-«02-838-8)H5 
EXT. A._____________ _

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT
HOMES

from II (U-repalr). DeUnquent 
tax properly. Repoascssioiis. Call 
1-002-838-888S Ext. GH 5919.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

DEBBIE!
From ihe Cluster Gang
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Editorial/Opinion
KSi'r

Thanks for the compliment
I read a bumper aickef tbe orber day. and I thought that 

k really depccaaed me. There’s Ihu tilde «N)fd Qoaling around 
in the abyss today, and it's geniiix used and, as I thougik 
at the tune, abused al every nun.

Anysvay. the bumper sticker said. "I don't ’believe the 
libetal media." and. of course, this little stidia mrned my. 
mind to the election we recendy odured. I bet if the 
Republicans had a dollar for evbty tite they used liberal as 
a cat against the Democrats, they'd have enough money to 
pay off our country's debt. Never mind, they probably 
already have that much money. —

Well, I tbougfal tlH this poor little word, "liberal," was 
geoittg a taw deal, particularly when an apolocical friend of 
mine told me be thought liberal was supposed to be a good 
arord. As one of those people who has bera accused of be
ing a liberal (as a cat) and at a member of the media, 1 
thought I should lake offense, but eveiyone has their own 
defittkiao for liberal, so I was coofi^BUbout what so think.

As all good wniers do (according to eauemed professor 
(jary'Richardsoo). 1 consulted my dictionary in hopes of 
deiermiaittg what this poor little word really means.

Much 10 my surprise, I discovered that 1 do not deserve 
an apology 6om tbe bumper sticker owners or the 

la I iboftld be md you

Donna M. 
Itzoe

other liberals need to gel out there and do the same thing.
When I opened my dictionaiy, the fust definilioo of liberal 

was generous. That's a positive, cotnplimetkaty word. 1 real
ly like being ihougik of as generous, especially since a group 
of people told me tbe other day that generosity and compas
sion in this world and that I'll be "trampled" if I practice 
anithk^ oQc. But if the Republiciitt ihese bun^>er ftrekw 
owners can see me and many other people, like the 
Democrats, as generous, then there is a possibility for 
generosity and compassion in the entire world. 1 have some 
hope now.’

The next words were "ample, abundant, not literal or 
Strict." These bold oo but they srai't bsd
either. Okay, so tVw 1"tolerant, tnoad-mtndcd.

favoring reform or progress." Maybe I'm naive, but these 
all seem pretty good to me. Am 1 tolerant and broad-minded 
becaue 1 don't give up oo a govetmenl thp sacrifices humani
ty for destruction? That must be it because 1 can't think of 
many other things that bother nK so much, yet I still hand 
in there because I'm hoping one day war won't befon our 
iwiwHe 30 touch.

1 must say that the bumper sticker still bothers me, though. 
When people refuse to believe ah entire institutioo without 
any further examination, 1 begin to question their open- 
mindedneu and their belief in the First Amendment to the 
Constitution, but peihaps these bumper slicker owners are 
confused about tbe meaning of liberal, too. Of course, now 
they'll probably want to remove those stickers, but that's 
really difficult to do would suggest placing another sticker 
on top, maybe a "Peace Now" or "End Apartheid" sticker. 
Those two imply generosity.

1 think it's pretty self-rigljeous of me to say n consider
ing my new awareness of tbe definition, but 1 guess I'll go 
along with my Republican and bumper sticker-toting frieods 
and admit h. I'm a liberal, and you know what, you're IRieral 
loo. No, I mean that. If you guys and gals are going to com- 
plimeal me. then it's the least I can do for you. Thanks 

Doma U. jKoe is Hamiging EdUorfor the Cluster.

Hey neighbor, I look just like you
Hey Neqthbors! You'U never guess what bappeml to me 

the other day. 1 actually had a mystical experience more pro
found than the time 1 met a 7-11 clerk in Atlanta that spoke 
English. What, you migbl ask, can be more unlikely or weird 
than that? Well, it goes like this... It seems that some 
dtm.ii.li playing a preinkiitioo fiulerinky prank, armed only 
with a Zippo and a bottle of gin, burnt down my Ivory 
Tower. Hold your anger, kids. Some good did come of this 

^ singularty diabolical act. 1. of course was asleep al the time 
of tbe offense. Naturally, my beloved Ivory Tower didn't 
exactly burn. 1 swear by my last clean pair of underwear 
that that sucker mdled. Yes, you read it right. My Ivory 
Tower mehed like a cheap polyeoer mu-mu. Findittg myself 
forced to leave tbe security of the only home 1 had known 
sinoe my arrival at Mercer. I proceeded to amble about caoi- 
pus u> make some imeresting observations.

N longer blinded by my own distorted perception, I 
(fiacovered myself to be in the land of ihe utneal reality. What 
precisely do I mean by this? Good ipieatioQ. neighbors. I 
m.mt that 1 get this that, in tbi. pleaaaM atmostphere. 
there is more importance plnrrt oo image than on substance. 
1 cite as evidguee>the prolusioo of copies of OQ. 
CoamopolitaatC'^ other such puUicaiioos devoted to the 
culiivataurof a specific, more marketable image. This pre- 
ocrupatinn with image predudes the uuegitty that comes widi 
being true u> one's own oasure. Of course, insegruy and 
honesty are of lisle use in geitiag the' ’right" job. The pur
pose of getting the "right" Job seems to be the focrliiatioo 
of maaerral arquisuinn Of course, we all know that only wnh

\
Ben

Brooks
"ISt
&

the proper accoutrements may we cuhivsle an image that will 
ensure the future actpiisition of the aformentioned posses- 
sioos necessary to maintain the marketable image. 1 don’t 
know abrwt you. neighbois. but I see a vicious circle of the 
conlusioa of ends and meaiu developing here, imagine if 
you will, an Atlaau marketing firm whose employees are 
all chasing their overdressed tails.

. Recendy 1 wem to a local bar called Somewhere Else, b 
is a popular place with Mercer’s popular people. Maybe 
that's why I've only been there once. Anyway. I looked 
around and saw that most of the students there seemed to 
be acting as if they were on "L.A. Law." It was an ai- 
mosphere which defied individuation. This didn't seem Ip 
Jibe with the fact'miu these folks attend an institutim 
specifically intended for the development of the individual. 
Ideally this does seem u> be a partial siaiemen of Mercer's 
iwipose. But, as we all know, image beau substance hands 
down! Just look al the scene here al Mercer. Until quite 
recendy. Mercer had the image of being a morally and finan
cially stable msUtution. We came to find out Ihm in fact

Mercer's top-dawgs seem to be as morally bankrupt as Ihe 
school is financially bankrupt. I think there are too many 
people running this place who think they're oo "L.A. Law." 
Is this ftmdarhental duplicity consistent with tbe stated aims 
of the university?

I have a few other suspicions to air. 1 think it likely that 
many of us have a burning desire to see a tractor-pull. Big 
Foot the Monster Car Crusher, or something of that nature. 
We won't be caught dead at such an event, though, because 
it wouldn't be consistent with the image of a yuppie-to-be. 
I have also noticed that most folks here (I guess that means 
me) lend to look and act the same. We must be followiog 
some fashionable model or. perhaps, we're mirroring 
evetyone around us. Most, however, even while doing this, 
will vehemendy deny such charges in defense of their in
dividuality. If you wish me dead, you're probably proving 
my poim. Thai's O.K., I've noticed that many of the people 
trying to act wifferenl tend to look and act like other folks 
with the same intent. What ever are we to do?

1 guess my poim it this... All loo often we change our 
lifestyle like we would change our cloihes. The very word 
"life^le" implies that we are so malleable that we can alter 
our very personalities, with all that the word implies, as we 
may change our hair style. It this consistem with our claim 
to humanity? When one considers that Myers-Briggs has 
classified each Meioer tnidenls into one of sixteen personality 
types, one hat to ask "Are we really that boring?" Hey. 
neighbor, don't look at me. I look just like you.

Ben Brooks is a columnist for the Cluster.

LETTERS
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Dean clears 
up impression 
left by story
OwEdilor

w yrair Inal February 6 issue of 
The Ousser, Chailie Saailb wrale 
an article about the CLA meedag 
of hkmit). JanMty 30lh.

The laai paragraph of temdel.

m 1 have consulted a 
lawyer regarding the Tniaieci' ac
tion 10 disallow my nae of a 
Mercer-owned car. I understand 
from Dean Greer that a jokiiy
t-ngwgwragH tn l*i«E fra iii

tbe meeuxug. In uutfa. I did half- 
jokingly ask Bob Steed. Chusisma 
al the Board of Trnraees, where my 
lawyer should file a protest regar- 
drag a-ataHraasehaaga at a^.

compensation.
Bob Steed and 1 have been 

friends since our days at Mercer in 
tbe 19)0's. He knows 1 would not 
consult a lawyer on tbit istur, it it 
too trivial an iaaoe for such an

Nooafaelei< I have rspreasid to 
Bob Steed, Dr. Godaey, andodos 
that I do not agree wnh the blaaket 
acainsio diaallow use of aU cam.

1 hope that iaaue wdl bere- 
evahramd. Some of the can ate pan 
of compensation packages which 
were ftitly negotiated. Others are 
ptovidedtopenonswfaoaeUaiyer- 
sity travel it extensive. I believe dm 
proper administrative practice 
would be to consider each use of 
a vehicle oo lU own meriu.

Wbaaever the tancome, 1 will live 
with it wilhoul the benefit of legal

advioe.
Thanks for ailowtag me to cor

rect the impttasion left by the 
slory.

Sincerely,

W. Douglas Skeitoo. M.D. 
Provost for Medical Affairs. 
Dean, School of Medicine

See Lcaicrs, page 9
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Small Town USA
I was bored with our beaulitnous campus (Poetic License 

Number 234-b5-7864) last weekend, so like many of us here 
at Mercer I decided to leave the coofuies of my adopted 
residence hall avray from home and travel north to the great 
unknowns of small-lown-USA. I chose for my destination 
the city...ah, town...ah, village of Walnut Grove. Ga.. 
population 2j0 (give or take a mutant.).

In order to prepare myself for this inriltration of the 
stupid...! mean simple life, I went shopping for my small- 
lown-USA disguise. 1 found, in the Army-Navy surplus sure 
a suitable hat. that worn low enough on the head could hide 
my ethnicticity (see poetic license above) and, therefore, save 
my hide. And in case that wasn't enough I treked down u 
Paul’s Magic and Fun Shop and purchased the "latex extra 
fuiger gag" to simulate a proper southern upbringing.

Thusly armed, or finger^ if you will, I set forth in my 
vehicle of horizoulal ttanspon. Now my choice of automobile 
was not the wisest because it did limit just where 1 was allow
ed or even able to go in small-town-USA. You see, 1 don’t 
drive a pick-up truck. So right there you realize that I can 
only reach approximately one-third of the places a native can 
reach. Plus, the foct that 1 drive a fiench car (a LeBaron) 
places me at somewhat of a disadvantage. 1 just don’t fit in.

But nevertheless I set forth on my journey somewhat 
bungover from a previous night of.. .um studying (Give me 
a break; my mother’s got a subscription.). Now for those 
of you who don’t know where Walnut Grove it, h’s between 
these two dots on the map of Georgia. It doesn’t have a dot 
of its own, but they’re working on it. If you still don’t know
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where it is consider yourself lucky snd never try to find out.
So there I am, on the road heading for small-town-USA 

and suddenly I’m heading away from small-lown-USA. I 
think I blinked. So 1 slammed on the brakes, almost getting 
rear-coded by a truck loaded with 3000 chickens, and spun 
my car back around, heading once more for-small-town- 
USA. WeU I missed tmall-iown-USA three or four more 
times until I finally slopped at a boiled peanut stand to ask 
for directions and maybe get a glimpse of some local color.

Well it turns out that the boiled peanut stand was Walnut 
Grove’s city hall and the vendor was the mayor. When I ask
ed him where the rest of the loyn was, he replied in a tongue 
that wasn’t English. Fortunately, I brought my Hick-to 
English dictiooary so with some effort I was able to translate 
hiji words. It went something like this:

Me: A lot has been mentioned about enrollment projec
tions. Who has been determining the enrollment projectknv. 
since 1982?

Him: Well, I don’t know that I can give you a foil descrip
tion of that, exactly who has played what role in enrollme:it

projections since 1982. There have certainly been a lot of 
people involved in that process, but the more important poim 
is that those projectiona have been constantly loo optimistic 
in certain programs. .

Me: Who exactly saw these projections? I understand that 
people are saying they never saw these enrollment 
projections?

Him: You know, I really uouldn’l...thal would be specula
tion on my part. I really wouldn’t try to idbniify who knew 
or didn’t know. But that to me would be submitting. Do you 
want to buy some peanuts?

So I bought some boiled peanuts. It’s amazing that you 
can lake such an innocent thing like a peanut, soak it in dir
ty salt water in a very unhygenic steel drum, stirring it with 
a two-by-four and scooping it out with an old coffee can, 
and have it come out lasting quite so bad (Mike Provan has 
promised me a boiled peanut night next Thursday.).

Well so much.for small-town-USA. I left with my neck 
unstretched and only a stomach-ache, so I considered myself 
exuemcly lucky. Later that night I discovered that the local 
color svas a puke-green with matching odor (Boiled peanuts 
just don’t agree with me.).

My advice to you future travelers: Don’t go to Walnut 
Grove or any other place that still uses confederate money. 
But if you do I’ll leiid you my extra finger so you can fit in.

(I wish to apologize to any of the residents of Walnut Grove 
that may fmd this offensive when they read it.) (Right, like 
they can read.).

Roland Ochoa is a columnist for The Cluster.
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Bears in a dogfight for a 

TAAC Tournament bid
BT ROBBIE TURNLEY 

SmtlsEdkcr
The Mcfcer Bean are cuireaUy 

tied for wventh place wafa Samibnl 
in tbeTtaot America Aihledc Coo- ' 
fcrence with a conference slale of 
S-8 and 9-12 overall this teaion. 
The Bean are battling with Sam- 
ford. Houston Baptist, and Hatdin- 
Sitntnons for one of the eight spots 
in the TAAC Tiwmameni to be 
played at Little Rock. Arkansas. 
March 7-9. Mercer played Houston 
Baptist (A-9 in TAAC play) and 
Centenary (6-6 in conference ac
tion) this past weekend. However, 
scores were not available by press

Mercer lost a close one on the 
toad to the University of Teaaa-San 
Antonio Roadtuntters Thursday' 
February 9^Sen»r Dkm Pettus 
connected on a ten-fooler with 
seven seconds remaining to give 
UTSA the win.

Pettus led all scorers with 2S 
poinu. Mercer was paced by Scott 
Baiky who hU 19 poinis. Other 
Bean in double figures were Reg
gie Titus with 18 points. Chris 
Phillips with 16 poinu. and 
Dwayne Taylor with 10 poioa.

The Roadtunners dominated 
every statistic except three poim 
shooting: they shot only 26 percent 

^compared to Mercer’s 37.1 per- 
cenu UTSA outrebounded Mercer 
26 to 23 and also shot belter than 
the Bean. The Roadtunnen shot an 
astoundmg 63.3 percetti from the 
field to Mercer's 54.3 percent. 
Both UTSA and Mercer had 17 
free throw attempu. however, the 
Roadrunnen made 13 while the 
Bean contitcted on only 10.

Texas-San Antonio had a 43-33 
halftime lead. In the second half. 
Mcsw came back to even the con
test at 78-all with LtU-epmainuig 
in the game. Peauijumper was the

decisive basket that gam UTSA the 
victory.

Junior 61" forward Scott Bailey 
scored a career high 31 poinu as 
Mercer trimmed the Hardin- 
Simmons Cowboys 79-77 in over
time Saturday. February 11. in 
Abilene. Texas. Senior guard Reg
gie Titus drilled a three-pointer to 
propel the Bears over the 
Cowboys.

Bailey, wbo was 17 of 21 from 
the throw line, set a new record ftir 
the most free throw attempu in a 
game by a Mercer players since 
they joined the Trans America 
Athletic Conference in 1978.

Titus has made 68 of 139 three- 
pointers this season for 48.9 per- 
cem. The 68 field goals leaves him 
just three short of his school record 
71 establisbed last season and has 
at least six retDainiQ^ this
season to break his record. Last 
year he finishfd at 71 of 132.

The Bean are on the road this 
week. They square off against the 
Trojans of Arkansas-Little Rock 
this Thursday and then travel to 
Birmingham. Alabama, this Satur
day fOr a very important game with 
the Samford Bulldogs. Arkansas- 
Liule Rock is 11-2 in TAAC ac
tion. good for second place in the 
conference, while Samford is tied 
with Mercer for seventh place in 
the conference with a 3-8 mack. 
Mercer returns home Tuesday. 
Febnaary 28. to host the Armstrong 
Stale Piimes of NCAA-Divisioo 0. 
This will be the Bears' final home 
game of the season befoic the 
TAAC Tournament. This game 
win also be a good preview of how 
Mercer will perfttrm against Divi- 
sioo U opponenu. The finala of the 
NIKE shootout wiU be held at 
halftime of this game, so make 
plaiu to be there.

^ '-mm V..V.

St-: ;' '

: .Ml '
a ^<iis,.

Muz^ Jackson beau Florida A & M's pHchcr Malcolm Hamilton (24) and Chris Wander to first.

I 9m

n̂
11*

.OL.
A & M's W inder (14) and Hamlltao were taken ovt of the game after Ihdr callision. The Bears shut 
out A & M 104) Wednesday.

Teddy Bears split last week
By DARRELL BUTLER 

SUIT Writer
The Mercer Teddies pulled off a 

73-63 win over the Georgia 
Southern Lady Eagles on Monday 
night in Statesboro. Southern, the 
defending New South Womens 
Athleiic Conference champions

were heavy favorites.
Earlier this year. Mercer posted 

iu first win against the Lady Eagles 
since 1985. The Teddies improve 
to 11-11 overall, 6-4 in conference 
play, tied for 2nd with FAMU. 
Scuihem ^Is to 3-3 in conference 
play. 3rd place.

Kerstin Skaghu was high scorer 
for the Teddies with 23 poinu.' 
enough for game-high honors.

"This game definitely gained 
respect for us. She (Southern Head 
Coach Drema Greer) made some 
lemarks to the newspapers follow.

Conlioocd on page 9

Mercer needs boost in morale and school spirit
Where haa the spirit gone? I thou^ insercaUegiaK 

adseletscs upcre lappoard to be accompanird by rnrtsutiasm 
and exciicrpet*. But not at Mercer.

1 remember the gloty days of high school football, Texas- 
style. very well. In Texas, prep fbotball it at popular as the 
Dallas Cowboys. I can recall the year our foodiall team, rite 
Brownwood Lioos. won the state chatnpionthip. I was of
fensive right lackel for this glamorous team. Boy. was it a 
great feebng! We feb proud of our accomplishinenB and were 
confident there wasn't any problem our team could not 
conquer

i school had pep rallies with all the hoopla—band, 
dwerleaders. and the pep upiad. I was honored to 

wear a maroon blazer on game day. I loved to go to the pq> 
rallies because the football playeti feh that the 
100 percent behind us. The ftm were laughing and cheer 
iag. 1 tememher homecoming weft; the football playeis twit

Robbie
Turnley

O^htghs 
iwirlm. che

died uniforms with the cheerleaden and Iwirlers. I was a 
twirier and we did a hyslerical routine together. 1 especially 
eiqayed listening to our head football coach. Coach Wood. 
He motivated us by instilling a hale for our opponenu in us. 
This move got us psyched up>for the game and more than 
likely resulted in a Lmo victory. And it was a big ihnll to 
be able to speak to the fans and be picked as the player of 
the week! The fens uplifted as and came out to see us play.

even when we weren't winning.
Where has the spirit gone? We definitely have a lack of 

school morale and spirit here at Mercer. What can Mercer 
do to increase fen support? Well, here are a few suggestions.

Does Mercer have an athletic booster club? I have heard 
of the Bearbackers and I can actually coum the number of 
people who sit in their section at Mercer basketball games 
And some of these people may not even be members of the 
club. The Beats and Teddy Bears need a booster club to help 
raise fan consciousness and support in the community. One 
club that effectively does this in Macon is the Macon 
Touchdown Club . It promotes Ugh school football in Georgia 
and invites great football coaches to come and speak to the 
Middle Georgia community. A booster club could also ai- 
tempt to keep Mercer in Division I by having some fundrais
ing activities. For example, the club could have a "Meet 

Ceolbnied on page 9
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LETTERS
Perspectives 
need truth
Dear Editor,

Granted, the Office of Admis- 
sioiu is not the most beaudfiil 
building on campus, but it is fuiK* 
tional and serves its purpose well 
enough. However, it seems that the 
new director of Admissions, Bill 
Miller, has a different idea. He 
feetflhit it is necessary to move the 

. office to the Alumni House. Not 
only is this impractical, it is taking 
a valuable resource away from 
Mercer Studena. The Alumni 
House is one of the only buildings 
on campus that can be used for for
mal functions by any group or 
organization. Does be propose to 
remove all of the beautiful fumiture 
and replace it with desks? What an 
imptovemem!

1 have heard that his purpose is 
to provide an inviting and attractive 
place for all prospective Mercer 
sudents. Great, now they will have 
one more truth to learn about 
Mercer when they become full-time 
students. What a rude awakening 
to discover that the majority of the 
Mercer campus is filled with old 
fumiture and less than beautiful art 
work.

This technique might "nab" a

few students, but what is going to 
happen when they discover the 
truth behind this beautiful fimade? 
They, like hundreds before them, 
will drop out after the first quarter 
leaving Mercer in the hole another 
$1,000,000. Mercer has so much 
to offer, that it need not resort to 
arcfaitecture to sell itself. There are 
a nultitude of escelleni scholastic 
programs, renowned fiKulty, and 
imponant estn-cunicular activities 
here. It is about time that Mercer 
concentrated on selling this school 
on what it has to offer in the way 
of an education rather than whether 
the parents are impressed by the 
shade of carpet in the Admissioru 
office.
Sincerely.
Shelle Wilson

Manhood proven 
by beaten signs
Editors:

There are many things here, in 
our little subculture, we kail 
Mercer that 1 often wonder about. 
One of these little wonderments is 
why a cetuin group beats up an in
nocent road sign. I sit in my apart- 
mem night after night reading, stu
dying, or hanging out (after all you 
have to put your social time

School spirit
Cofstioucd firm page S

the Bears" night where fans could meet and gel autographs 
from Mercer atheltes.

Besides cheerleaders. Mercer also needs a pep squad to 
bring energy and enthusiasm u> the crowd. This squad could 
really nak* a difference in promoting school spirit and would 
help increase attendance at Mercer athletic events. In addi
tion, more people would become involved and as a result, 
they would achieve a personal satisfaction, knowing that they 
were an important part of something.

The Mercer band could also perform during Mercer
athletic events. Lewis Singer plays the piano at Mercer games
now; this generates spirit and rhythm into the crowd. The 
band could publicize itself this way and be a big uplift to
the &ns and the Mercer players. This would also be beneficial
to increasing school spirit and enthusiasm. Haven't you seen 
the radical band members on television cheering for their 
favorite team with a painted face?

Last, but not least, Mercer needs more pep rallies to pro
duce ezcitemenl among the fans. The Bears and Teddy Bears 
could be honored at these rallies and a differeru coach and 
player could speak u> the crowd each week. Also, spirit sticks 
full of candy, posters, etc. could be given to the fnuemity. 
sorority, or non-Greek organizaion with the most spiat.

Umil Mercer fans realize that their attendance at athletic 
evenu does make a difference, Mercer will cominue to be 
mediocre in intercollegiate aiheletks. In fact, fans are vtui 
to the well-being of any athletic program, including 
Mercer's.

Kobbie Tumlty is Spans Editor for tht Cluster

Don’t Walk 
Alonel

Call For 
An Escort

STUDENT SECURITY SYSTEM
Sponsored By SGA

somewhere). On some nights I get 
a special treat by hearing the 
WHAM! WHAM! BANG! 
BANG! of some small group 
viciously anw-king a stop sign. The. 
last time this wonderous event hap
pened 1 watched to tee just why K 
does occur. 1 have figured it out. 
It is all a matter of proof of 
manhood. 1 do not know how many 
times I have looked at my friend 
Dano and said, "1 wish 1 was man 
enought u> heat up a street sign.” 
His usual reply is. “Yea, Yea! Me 
too. Me too!"

Some men beat up on women, 
sortK push their friends around, but 
nothing can compete with this 
display of manhood. I have watch
ed men jump out of planes, climb 
mountains, wrestle tigers and 
alligamrs but none of these men 
would tangle with a D.O.T. sign. 
Even those that do attack it do so 
in a group. They dafe not attempt 
this feat of manhood alone.

Well, beat up on those signs, 
keep them in their place or they 
may revolt and cause terror, maybe 
even gain some righu. And by all 
means, prove your manhood to 
yourself and the rest of us. For me 
I will just keep wearing shorts and 
a T-shirt on cold days and maybe

every once in a while 1 will think 
of buying a solo-fles machine.

Steve On

Professor offers 
correction
Dear Editor,

Just a brief correctioo to your 
story concerning the Southern 
Humanities Conference (Ctusrer, 
February 13. 1989).

I was nor the chair of the con
ference. That honor was jointly 
held by Professors Peter Brown 
and Adrienne Bond. I mu the chair 
for the prxrgram committee and

oveAaw the selection of papers for 
the program. The majority of 
work, however, was actually done 
by several of my colleagues. I 
would like to take this opportunity 
to correa the impression that I 
wo.Led alone. Indeed, without the 
aid of Kay J. Carr, Lee E. Heller,' 
Walter B. Kalaidjian, Mary Alice 
Morgan, and Edward J. Weiniraut, 
the program would never have seen 
the light of day. Me^r Universi
ty and Macon College have been 
fortunate to have these individuals 
on their faculties.
Sincerely yours,
Gary A. Richardson

Teddy Bears
ing the earlier meeting between us. 
saying that our win over them was 
a fluke and that there were other 
reasons why they lost." said 
Mercer Head Coach Ed NUon.

"The key to this win was shut
ting flown (Southern's Phylene) 
Blake in the second half. Our 
defense did a great job in bolding 
her to only 2 poims in the second 
half," added Nison.

Southern made a couple or tuns

Continued from page 8
at the lead in die second half, pull
ing to within two and three points, 
but the Teddies were able to make 
several free throws and win.

Other performances were a 16 
point effort by Chrissy Hargis, and 
Kali Bogdan added 14 points. 
Stephany Raines had 13 assists.

In other action last week, the 
Teddies lost by only two to the 
University of Florida Lady Gaton. 
70-68, Wednesday.

744-2970
Sun.-Thurs. 

8 pm -12 pm

STUtXUrs - \0°/o CPr Sk. gemrs of 10 or? (aiore !M

; Macon Sportsman is proud to introduce bur new Ski , 
department. We have the lowest rates in town on all of our 
Quality Ski Equipment, Fashion Ski Wear, and rentals.

Rental Rates\
!Packages . >
I include . •. ^
i skis, boots .
||& poles

Weekly $37.50 
Weekend $22.50 
Daily $8.00 .

Raichle Boots, Tyrolia Bindings, Kastle Skis
All New Rental Eqipment
Elan Skis, Geze bindings, Trappeur Boots

Skis Only
Week-end $15.00 
Daily $5.00,

Boots Only
Week-end $10.00 
Daily $3.00

Poles ^fify
Week-end $6.00 
Daily $2.00

deposit—Valid Credit

We also have a complete Check. Insurance .
inventory of top brand retail Ski $1.50 (breakage)
Equipment

, 3432 Mercer University Drive—Suite D 
Macon, GA. (912) 745-3621 
Next to Macon Mall

CALL FOR 
INFORMATION 
ON SKI TRIPS

Come Visit Our New Store!
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Responsible Sexuality
LIFE AND DEATH: EXPERIENCE THE EMOTION 

AIDS and STDs at Mercer

MONDAY: I:

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY:

February 20 - 23, 1989 

WHERE DO STUDENTS STAND? 
questionaire and video 9 - 4 p.m. CSC 
“Deadly Silence” - a play about AIDS 
The Co-op, CSC - 7:00 p.m.

FACING THE FACTS - booths and displays iri 
CSC
Focal Point Birth Control Workshop 
Room 336, CSC - 9:30 p.m.

HANDS ON EXPERIENCE - literature 
distribution
“New Bugs and New Rules Session” (STDs) 
Pres. Dining Room, CSC - 1:20 and 4:00 p.m. 
Focal Point Birth Control Workshop 
Room 337, CSC - 2:30 p.m.
Panel Discussion with experts and students 
Medical School Auditorium - 7:30 p.m.

Open Forum with AIDS Patient, AIDS Family 
Member, and Aids Health Care Worker 
Medical School Auditorium - 7:00 p.m. 
(reception afterwards)

I

Contributions for AIDS Research will be taken 
at Ts Corner.
The goal is $1,500, and donations will be 
made in the names of the actors in “Deadly 
Silence.”

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT GOVERMENT ASSOCIATION
AND

THE OFFICE OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

- .:8

THURSDAY:

ALL WEEK:
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill WattWMn Calvin and Hobbes
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GET EXTRA 

CREDIT
Buy One PIZZA? Get One FREE!

a;-!:::-"# /SAV^^
■

gn Buy two small ^
mn pizzas with two ^

mS toppings and two ^
16-oz. colas %

m J for only $6®o m

#// (j)iaatefgmwm'

?.ir,• ’ ¥; ; 

Mi

'■4

(Valid with coupon at participating 
Little Caesars^ . One Coupon per person.)

(Exp. 3/3/89)

■ valuable COUPON I
I •ffH' It \ HM

IS'Vy

At Little Caesars* we give you two pizzas, but you only pay for one.
Get four, pay for two. Get 10, pay for five. Extra delicious Little 

Caesars* pizza. For every one you pay for, you get an extra one free.

Halite
MmyauiiiiAeiiiin Ab goo^

37d0 Eisenhower Pkwy. 
•Across From 
Macon Mall*
781-2721

Wesleyan Station 
4650 Forsyth Road

'474-2244

757 Shurling Dr. 
•Across From 

Northeast Plaza*
745-5440 •1«J uoi (Mtm inmna, •*-


